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College Play 
Is Presented 
In Theatre
Players Score Hit In Production 
Of “The Ship,” 
Ervine Drama
By Elsa Grimmer
With the production of St. John 
Ervine’s ‘ ‘ The Ship’ * at Fischer’s 
Appleton Theatre last night, the 
curtain rung tfcown on Lawrence’s 
most ambitious and successful drama­
tic season.
A serious drama that might well 
task the dramatic interpretation of a 
■nore mature and professional com 
pany, “ The Ship”  was commenda- 
ably presented by the Lawrence play­
ers. The skill with which unusual 
characterizations were represented and 
the technique and finish of the en­
tire production evidenced the careful 
training of Miss Lucile Welty, in ­
structor of dramatics.
Ferne Warsinske, ’28, and John 
Walter, ’29, who played the leading 
roles of the production, were out­
standing in their portrayal of their 
difficult parts. As the eighty-year- 
>hl grandmother, Miss Warsinske 
sought to stop the conflict between 
father and son, which was the plot 
of the drama, by giving them of her 
wisdom and love.
Walter played the part of the father, 
a wealthy shipbuilder, who insists 
that his only son shall take his place 
in the yard. John Robson, ’28, skill­
fully represented the son, Jack, who 
opposes his domineering father and 
insists on being a farmer. The tragic 
climax of this action is reached when 
he drowns aboard his father's master 
diip, “ The Magnificent.”
Gladys Rvdeen, ’28, gave a good 
impersonation of the wife, Janet, who 
believes the best way to be happy 
is to do as her husband says. The 
parts of the daughter Hester, and 
George Norwood, a young man in­
terested in ships, were ably taken by 
Marielle Elens, ’28, and George Jacob­
son, ’28. George Krause, ’29, was 
especially good in the devil-may-eare 
role of Captain Cornelius, supplying 
an element of comedy to the tragedy 
and conflict.
Professor A. L. Franzke, head of 
the public speaking department, acted 
as business manager of the produc­
tion, assisted by Ray Richards, ’28.
To Conduct Musical 
Contest For Singers
A national musical contest, in which 
awards totalling $17,509 in cash and 
free music conservatory scholarships 
are offered, and which is open to all 
amateur singers between the ages of
18 and 25, is being conducted by the 
Atwater Kent foundation. The aim of 
this second national radio audition is 
to determine which singers in the 
country have voices of sufficient prom­
ise to warrant professional training.
The contest is to be conducted on 
the principle of elimination, begin­
ning next September with the local, 
and continuing through state and dis­
trict auditions to the finals in Decem­
ber. In the state and district elimin­
ations, voices will be judged by votes 
of radio listeners, which count 60 per­
cent, and the opinions of competent 
judges, which count 40 per cent. In 
the finals, winners will be determined 
by a board of nationally known 
judges.
Expenses of all contestants will be 
paid to the district and final auditions. 
Ten contestants will compete in the 
finals in New York city, and the 
awards will be divided into five groups 
among five boys and five girls. Those 
intending to compete may address the 
uational radio audition headquarters, 
Albee building, Washington, D. C.
Mueller Is President 
Of Lutheran Group
Arthur Mueller, ’29, was elected 
president of the Lutheran club at a 
meeting of the group held Sunday 
evening at the Mt. Olive Lutheran 
church. The other officers who were 
elected for the coming year are. Her­
bert Ungrodt, ’29, vice-president; 
Irene Ungrodt, ’31, secretary; Clara 
Schumann, *31, treasurer, and Erwin 
Marqua-dt, *30, publicity manager.
The officers were elected at a ban­
quet which was a final w'indup of the 
club activities for this year.
Outgoing officers of the club are 
Walter Olson, ’30, president, and Ar­
thur Mueller, vice-president. Miss Un­
grodt, Miss Schumann and Marquardt 
succeed themselves in their respective 
offices.
Annual Edition Of 
Lawrence ‘Latinist’ 
Is Released Today
Edited by Bernice Case and Marie 
Buritx, Both 
*29
A heavy cover of white deckle- 
edged paper bearing a cut of the 
winged victory of Samothrace, 
sketched by Bernita Danielson, ’29, is 
featured in the 1928 Lawrence Latin­
ist, which was released today. The 
cover is an addition to the sixteen 
pages, which is the usual size of the 
publication.
The Latinist, which is published un 
der the direction of the Classical club 
and is edited this year by Bernice 
Case, ’29, carries several interesting 
articles. Dr. Arthur H. Weston, pro­
fessor of Latin and Greek has con­
tributed “ The Discovery of Troy” , 
and Mabel I. Bowers, instructor in the 
department, “ The Spirit of Sports in 
Homeric Times.”  Lola Payne, ’28, 
and Leora Calkins, ’30, present two 
aspects of the famous Dido affair in, 
“ The Case for Dido” , and “ As It  
Might Have Been.”  Articles on “ The 
Seven Wonders of the Ancient 
World” , by Stanley Norton, ’30, and 
on “ Atlantis, the Lost Continent” , 
by Mary Morton, ’28, editor of last 
year’s Latinist, also appear. The edi­
tors contributed, “ Dulcis Somnis” . 
Marie Buritz, *29, was assistant edi­
tor.
The Lawrence Latinist, which is 
published once each year as one num­
ber of the regular college bulletin, is 
sent to all teachers of Latin in Wis­
consin high schools. Copies w’ill be 
sent free of charge to any address, as 
long as the supply holds out, upon ap­
plication to the classical language de­
partment.
Theta Sigma Phi 
Installs Officers
Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary 
and professional fraternity for women 
in journalism, held initiation services 
for Margaret Joslvn, *30, Friday aft­
ernoon at Brokaw annex.
Installation of officers for the com­
ing year followed the initiation. Anna 
Marie Perschbacher, ’29, was installed 
as president; Bernice Case, ’29, vice- 
president; Margaret Joslyn, ’30, secre­
tary; and Elizabeth Earle, ’29, treas­
urer.
Outgoing officers are Mary Gregory, 
’28, president; Anna Marie Persch­
bacher, ’29, vice-president; Bernice 
Case, ’29, secretary; and Helena Kol- 
etzke, ’28, treasurer.
Vernon Grove, ’2?, of Chicago vis­
ited at the Theta 1 hi house over the 
week end.
Clapp Attends Annual 
Epworth League Meet
Gordon Clapp was the Lawrence 
representative at the annual conven­
tion of the Epworth leagues of the 
Milwaukee district, which met at Ra­
cine on May 19 and 20. On Saturday 
night Clapp spoke to the delegates on 
the values of a liberal arts education 
and the worthwhile things that one 
can get from attending college.
Annual May 
Festival To 
Open Friday
Breakfast At 7:30 Starts Ac­
tivities ; To Crown May 
Queen
The May fete festival will begin 
Friday morning at 7:30 with the an­
nual breakfast which will be served 
until 10 o ’clock behind the Wriston 
home. Crowning of Mary Morton as 
May queen, and the festival proper 
will be held at the usual place on the 
campus at 3:30 o ’clock.
Committee Members
The committee chairmen for the 
festivities are as follows: chairman of 
the day, Evalyn Logan, ’29; business 
manager, Jerry Slavik, ’30; proper 
ties, George Jacobson, ’29, Ross Can­
non, ’30, and Clarence Hanscomb; 
breakfast, Edna Niess, ’29; publicity, 
Helen Bergman, ’30; programs, Marie 
Buritz, ’29; music, Emma Lou W il­
liams, ’30; costumes, Norma Balgie, 
’30; flowers, Marie Buritz, ’29, and 
Ruth Tennyson, ’31.
The motif is worked out as the 
crowning of the queen of an English 
village. After the processional, the 
queen, Mary Morton, will take her 
place with her two attendants, Ferne 
Warsinske and Edith Reeve. She will 
be crowned, and entertainment will be 
presented for her amusement. Eva 
Sarasv, ’31, will take the place of the 
trumpeter and Evalyn Logan, ’29, the 
part of the burgomaster. The digni­
taries of the towrn and their wives 
will also appear at the coronation.
Festivities
The dances will be given by girls 
wearing Swedish, Scotch, Danish, and 
German costumes. Carol Anger, ’31, 
will give a Spanish dance. There will 
also be clowns, hobby horses, and 
fencers.
After the dances the Stuart Walker 
play, “ The Six Who Pass While the 
Lentils Boil” , will be presented under 
the direction of Miss Lucile Welty. 
The program will be concluded by the 
winding of the May pole.
Music for the festival is being fur­
nished by Norma Erd, Edna May 
Goettleman, and Marie Rosenblom, 
piano, and Persis Schneck and Agnes 
Snell, violin.
Tickets for the May fete may be 
procured from members of the Y.M.-
C.A. or Y.W.C.A. cabinets.
Appleton High Band 
Wins State Tournev
Under the direction of E. C. Moore, 
instructor of instrumental music at 
the conservatory, the Appleton high 
school band won first place in its di­
vision at the state band tournament 
at Waupun, Saturday. The selections 
which the group played at the con­
test were presented in convocation 
last Wednesday morning.
Moore’s success as a band director 
is shown by the winning of this award 
and by his previous record in Green 
Bay where his band placed in every 
tournament in which it was entered.
Editor Names 
1929 Viking 
Ariel Awards
Florence Bennett and Donald 
Babcock Are 
Winners
By Francis Nemacheck
Florence Bennett, ’28, and Donald 
Babcock, ’29, have been awarded the 
editorial and business staff awards, 
respectively, for excellency of work 
on the 1929 Ariel staff, according to 
an announcement made today by Ar­
thur Mueller, ’29, editor-in-chief of 
the Viking yearbook. The cups, which 
are awarded annually, go to those 
members of the staff who have mani­
fested the best spirit of cooperation, 
and given the most valuable services 
to the publication.
Honorable Mention
In connection with the editorial cup 
award, for which any member of the 
editorial st:iff, with the exception of 
the editor-in chief, is eligible for com­
petition, honorable mention is given 
Florence McGee, and Carl Nelson, 
both ’31. Miss McGee, as a member of 
activities department staff, was of out­
standing service, while Nelson was 
editor of the conservatory section, 
which includes several new and unusu­
al features this year.
Florence Bennett, who has been a 
member of the Ariel staff for three 
years, was in charge of the organiza­
tions department, the largest individ­
ual section of the book. There were 
forty-nine students eligible for the 
editorial cup award.
Business Staff
In connection with the business staff 
award, for which any member of th<» 
business staff, with the exception of 
the business manager, is eligible, and 
for which there were twenty-four in 
competition, there were no honorable 
mentions made. Babcock also has seen 
several years of service on the Ariel.
The editors of the various depart­
ments and the reciproeants of hon­
orable mention will receive special 
copies of the Viking yearbook, which 
will have specially padded, soft-fin 
ished covers with the name of the re­
ceiver embossed in gold.
Librarians To Attend 
Association Meeting
Miss Anna M. Tarr and Miss Dor­
othy Fenton will attend the meeting 
of the American library association 
which will convene May 28 to June 2 
in West Baden, Indiana. This associ­
ation includes librarians from foreign 
countries as well as those from all 
over the United States.
This year Mexico will send as her 
representative Senorita Esperanza Ve- 
lazquea Bringas from the library of 
the ministry of education. Among 
the noted speakers will be Meredith 
Nicholson and Herbert Putnam, con­
gressional librarian, and Carl Riden 
of the Chicago public library, who is 
president of the association.Food, Pageantry, DancingReplace Classes Friday
Strawberries and cream, bacon and 
coffee on a spring hillside with the 
smell of the earth in your nostrils, the 
view of the river instead of dormitory 
dining room walls before your eyes, 
and the prospect of pageantry and 
dancing instead of classrooms and 
eight o ’clocks—such is the day that 
the May fete holds in store for every 
student.
The crowning of the May queen, 
with all the romantic garnish of the 
ceremony; gymnasium girls in pic­
turesque Danish, German, Scotch, and 
Swedish costumes instead of thrice-a- 
week “ gym”  bloomers and middie; 
fairies, clowns, maidens, and tumblers, 
will combine to make a day that even
the most harried professor will not 
begrudge to his liberated classes. No­
body knows what the play “ The Six 
Who Pass While the Lentils Boil”  is 
about, but the title smacks enough of 
cauldrons and witches and incanta­
tions to add the right dash of eeriness 
to an Old English day.
There will be two crowning events 
of the day. The other one will take 
place in the evening when the weekly 
frolic, glorified and grown-up, will 
take place in the gymnasium from 
eight until eleven o ’clock. Felix Vag­
abond Kings will furnish the music for 
the day that will bring to the campus 
an old-world atmosphere of music, 
feasting, dancing and merriment.
Swinford Discusses 
Eighteenth Amendment
General tendencies of the eighteenth 
amendment were discussed at Monday 
convocation by R. Bavrd Swinford, a 
graduate of Berea college, Berea, Ken­
tucky, who is doing his graduate work 
in international law at the University 
of California.
The greatest tendency, he has found, 
is that of misrepresentation of the 
modern college student in regard to 
drinking. Popular opinion believes 
that students drink to a greater de­
gree than ever. However where it was 
once considered almost in the light of 
an “ extra-curricular activity” , col­
lege administrators and student lead­
ers are of the opinion that very little 
of it is being done now. The blame for 
the misleading beliefs can be traced 
to newspapers, some magazines and 
wet propaganda which claims the sit­
uation is vrorse than ever. Through 
them has been built up this negative 
philosophy, which, if one goes below 
the surface, is based upon a positive 
philosophy.
In conclusion Mr. Swinford urged 
the student body to attack the mat­
ter with an open-minded, unbiased 
and scientific attitude.
E. L Baker Directs 
Public Schools In 
Musical Program
Orchestral Numbers and Cantata Fea­
tures of Entertain­
ment
Under the direction of Dr. Earl L. 
Baker, supervisor of public school mu­
sic, and a member of the Lawrence 
conservatory faculty, students of the 
junior high schools presented a musi­
cal program at chapel Friday even­
ing. The prize for the orchestra con­
test was awarded to Roosevelt Junior 
high school.
The first part of the program con­
sisted of a demonstration of instru­
mental music by the combined orches­
tras of Roosevelt, Wilson. McKinley, 
and St. Joseph junior high schools. 
The group, which included one hun­
dred children, was assisted by Irene 
Bidwdl at the piano and Mildred 
Evans at the organ.
The feature of this part of the pro­
gram was the contest in which the 
orchestra of each of the four schools 
played the selection, “ Petite W altz” . 
The judges, Percy Fullinwider, E. C. 
Moore, and Marion Miller, all mem­
bers of the conservatory faculty, 
awarded the prize for first place, a sil­
ver cup, to the Roosevelt school.
Following the instrumental demon­
stration the cantata, “ The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow” , was presented by a 
chorus of two hundred and fifty junior 
high school girls under the joint direc­
tion of Dr. Baker and Miss Bidwell. 
Students in the public school music 
department of the conservatory 
worked out all the details of presen­
tation as a project and also assisted 
in the actual presentation.
Norma Cass, ’22, Takes 
Position As Librarian
Miss Norma B. Cass, ’22, who was 
head of the circulation department of 
the college library in 1926-1927, has 
accepted a position as librarian at 
Ohio Wesleyan for the coming year. 
During the last year Miss Cass at­
tended the school of library service at 
Columbia university.
Sage Girls Give 
Chapel Program
A group of girls from Russell Sage 
presented a program in convocation 
Friday morning. A dance number 
was presented by Agnes Maclnnis, 
Helen Upham, Iola Langer, Helen 
Weifenbach, and Dorothy Klindt, and 
Harriet Joslin sang several popular 
numbers, accompanied by Eleanor Lea. 
The campus strollers, composed of 
Madge Helmer, Dora Eflin, and Kath­
ryn Schmeltz, sang several selections, 
with Lucille Nelson as accompanist.
Bay View And 
Ripon Divide 
Track Honors
Ten New Records Set In Inter­
scholastic Track 
Meet
Ten new records were established, 
six of them by Milwaukee high 
schools, at the annual interscholastic 
track and field meet held Saturday at 
Whiting Field. The meet was the 
most colorful of it* kind ever spon­
sored by the college since the practice 
was begun in 1901. More than 320 
athletes took part, representing eight 
of the outstanding Class “ A ”  and 
thirteen of the most prominent Class 
“ B ”  schools in the state. Bay View 
high of Milwaukee and Ripon high 
school were the respective “ A ”  and 
“ B ”  class winners.
Bay View took first place iu the 
Class “ A ”  division with 42 points. 
Riverside, Milwaukee was second with 
34 points; Appleton third with 29*/&; 
Washington, Milwaukee, fourth with 
21*%; West Division, Milwaukee, fifth 
with 10%; and Boys’ Tech, Milwau­
kee, sixth with 5 points.
Kabat Stars
The work of Kabat, Bay View, in 
the weight events was regarded by 
judges and coaches as outstanding in 
the meet. Kabat eclipsed the work 
of many college weight men when he 
put the shot 48 feet &% inches for a 
new meet record and heaved the discus 
127 feet 2 inches, established a new 
mark that is expected to stand for a 
long time. Johnston of Appleton set 
a mark in the broad jump with a leap 
of 21 feet 6 inches, while Bureta of 
Bay View cut several seconds from the 
old half mile record when he breasted 
the tape in 2 minutes 3.8 seconds. L. 
Tews of Milwaukee East brought the 
220 yard low hurdle mark down to
26.6 seconds and Donahue of Milwau­
kee Washington made a new meet rec­
ord in the 220 yard dash at 23.3 sec­
onds. The 440 yard dash record, form­
erly held by Paul Fischl, now Law­
rence ’31, was smashed down to 52.9 
seconds by Von Eiff, Milwaukee, East. 
Xeller of Appleton vaulted 10 feet 9 
inches for a new record and the Ap­
pleton half mile re-lay team finished a 
few feet ahead of Milwaukee East for 
a new record at 1 minute 37.6 seconds. 
Ripon First
This was the first year that the 
schools were scheduled in Class “ A ”  
and “ B ”  divisions. All the marks 
set in the Class “ B ”  meet iu the 
morning will remain as records in that 
division until next year. Ripon high 
school finished first in this division 
with 27 points, closely pressed by Ber­
lin with 25 and Oconomowoc with 20. 
The other Class “ B ”  schools finished 
as follows: Neenah, 11; Wrightstown, 
10; Oconto Falls, 9; Kaukauna, 8; 
Port Washington, 6; Menasha, 5; Sey­
mour, 4; Brillion, 4; Valders, 2 and 
Baraboo, 1.
The Class “ B ”  entrants were en- 
(Continued on Page 3)
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Thursday, May 24—Senior tea.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 25, 26,
27— Delta Iota Homecoming.
Friday, May 25— May fete.
Sigma Alpha Iota spring formal.
Saturday, May 26 —  Delta Gamma 
Semi-formal. f
Alpha Delta Pi Spring Formal.
College track meet.
Sunday, May 27— Delta Sigma Tau 
parent’s day banquet.
Tuesday, May 29— Kappa Delta semi- 
formal.
Wednesday, May 30—Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon picnic.
Saturday, June 2—Beta Sigma Phi 
informal.
Sunday, June 10 — Delta Sigma Tau 
homecoming.
Baccalaureate Sunday.
Monday, June 11—Commencement day
\
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Gradual Extension of Student Government
AN OLD COMPLAINT
Twice this year the Lawrentian has been forced to make com­
ment up;>n tlu‘ actions of the men during chapel programs. It 1ms 
been felt all year that there has been a wrong kind ot spirit mani­
fested toward convocation, but last Friday this spirit reached its 
peak in the most ungentlemanly conduct ever displayed by a Law­
rence audience. Regardless of their feelings toward the program, 
eollege men are not expected to resort to the rowdy tricks of hissing, 
booing, and clapping an act off the stage as was the case in Friday’s 
convocation. High school students are expected to observe the rules 
of etiquette better than this; there is no reason why college men 
should not be infinitely more careful. There is no place for rowdy 
tactics in a college audience.
VACATION CUM LAUDE
“ Whenever a college man applies to me for a job 1 never in­
quire about his scholastic standing,” a business man, himself a uni­
versity graduate, recently remarked to a New York Evening Post 
reporter. “ What 1 want to know is how he spent his summer vaca­
tions—three months per annum, and before he gets his degree that 
amounts to a whole year, the most valuable, I think, of his entire col­
legiate course. Never again will he have a similar opportunity. 
If he has wasted it, I know something about him; if not, he has a 
record Worth showing—.
“ Here's the record of one boy I ’ve just employed,” he went on, 
“ At the end of his freshman year he went for one month to a citi­
zens* military camp; after sophomore year he worked for six weeks 
with Dr. Grenfell’s mission in Labrador; at the close of junior year 
he had a month and a half with the Banks fishing fleet; and after 
graduation he spent July and August with a forestry outfit. All 
of it was open-air work, putting him in good physical condition and 
in touch with all sorts and conditions of men. He used only twenty- 
six of the forty-eight free weeks at his disposal; but 1 don’t care 
what he did with the others. Those twenty-six weeks were what I 
call a ‘vacation cum laude.’ They gave him an unsual equipment for 
success and I only wish I could find more young men who possessed 
it.*’
—Clipping from “ What the Colleges Are Doing."
New Writing Contest
Sponsored By “ Writer”
A new writing contest, called the 
“ Cherry-Stone Prize Contest” , is be­
ing sponsored by The Writer, a mag­
azine with headquarters at Cam­
bridge, Massachusetts.
Prizes are being offered for short 
stories from 1000 to 1200 words long, 
special feature articles 750 words 
long, dramatic reviews of plays or 
photoplays, 100 to 500 words long, 
poetic monologues not more than 35 
lines long, and lyrics not more than 
30 lines long.
The rewards offered are $25 for the 
best prose or verse contribution each 
month for June, July and August, a 
subscription to the magazine for each 
contribution published, and $50 as a 
final prize at the end of the contest 
to the writer who has shown general 
excellence in both verse and prose 
writing.
Further information about rules is 
posted on the bulletin board in Prof. 
F. W. Clippinger’s room.
Announce Diamond
Schedule For Girls
The girls* interclass baseball sched­
ule for the coming week has been an­
nounced and is as follows: Monday, 
freshmen vs. sophomores; Wednesday, 
juniors vs. seniors; Thursday, winners.
All games will be played in front 
of the gym at 4:00 o ’clock. The class 
winning the tournament will receive 
fifteen points toward the Wisner cup.
Speaks to Students
Gordon Clapp spoke to the students 
of Waupaca and Wisconsin Rapids 
high schools last week.
Call a Taxi at
SMITH LIVERY & 
TRANSFER COMPANY
Student Rates
Phone 105
Present Organ Recital
At Methodist Church
A group of students representing 
the studio of Arthur H. Arneke will 
present an organ recital at the Metho­
dist church tonight. Those taking part 
are Floyd Jensen, George Klein, Lu­
cille Nelson, Virginia Baker, Luthera 
Willard, Aletta Olson, Evelyn Nottle- 
nian, Francis Proctor, Florence McGee, 
Alfred Loonier, Virginia Larsen, Mar­
garet Martin, and Elizabeth Thomp­
son.
Blue Key
Blue Key will hold its regular meet­
ing at the Psi Chi Omega house Wed­
nesday evening at 7:00 o'clock. All 
members are urged to be present.
Numeral Club
Girls’ numeral club will hold a reg­
ular meeting for election of officers, 
Monday, May 28, at 4:30 in Miss Wis- 
ner’s office. All members should be 
present.
E l i t f
Theatre1“1
Now Showing 
Romance as Fragrant 
as a Lily; Love as 
Fiery as a Passion 
Flower!
Billie Dove
in
“THE YELLOW 
LILY” 
with Clive Brook
Thurs. and Fri.
By Request — Return 
engagement of 
“SEVENTH 
HEAVEN”
CLOTHES
M  Cat to Oittor
E S TA B LIS H E D  EN G LISH  U N IVER SITY  
STYLES, TAILO RED OVER YOUTHFUL  
C H A R TS SOLELY FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D  
S ER VIC E  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S TA TE S .
(Ofotrter House
•40, *43, *50 r<
t  BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT ~- OVR STORE IS THE __
®h&rtev Ik ousel
of Appleton
The character of the suits and 
topcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.OTTO JENSS
SUCCESSOR TO BEHNKE U JENSS
C O L L E G E  C L O T H I E R
“ C H I C K I ”
The New Backless Bandeaux Chemise.
The Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE
ervice aving atiafaction
E. W. Shannon
300 E. College Ave. On the Corner of Durkee St.
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Type Your Own Term Papers
Don’t Waste Time and Money Hiring 
a Typist
WE SELL, RENT AND REPAIR ALL MAKES
GIBSON
EAT GMEINER'S FRESH HONE MADE CANDIES
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Vikings Lose 
To Marquette
By 81K-41J*
Doug Hyde Breaks Two Records 
As Blues Lose First 
Meet
Failure to cop enough points in the 
field events cost the Lawrence college 
varsity tracksters their first loss of 
the year Saturday, when Marquette 
outpointed them by the lopsided score 
of 81 to Coach Denney’s men
gave the Hilltcppers plenty of trouble 
in the early events, but t le Gold came 
through strong in the field contests to 
win easily.
Doug Hyde Stars
Doug Hyde was the outstanding per­
former for the blue and white, break 
ing the stadium records in the 220 
yjrd dash and low hurdles, and win­
ning second in the century. Doug ran 
the 220 in :22.1 and the low hurdles in 
:24.8. Don Hyde shared honors with 
his brother by placing in three events, 
the 100, 220, and 440. Both of these 
men also ran on the relay team.
Xo doubt the best performance of 
the day was made by Captain Frank 
Glazer of the Hilltoppers, when he 
cleared 12 feet, 11 Vi inches in the pole 
vault. This is Glazer’s best mark of 
the year.
Menning W ins Specialty
Ray Menning was also a heavy scor­
er for Coach Denney’s outfit, winning 
the half mile in 2:02.6, and taking a 
second in the mile. Lawrence picked 
up the remainder of its points through 
Wolfe’s and Jesse’s second and third 
in the two mile, Cannon’s seconds in 
the high hurdles and pole vault, the 
relay by forfeit, E llis ’ second in the 
high jump. Pope’s second in the broad- 
jump, and Humphrey’s third in the 
discus.
Due to bad weather, the meet was 
run off before the smallest crowd of 
the year.
The summaries:
100-Yard Dash — Won by Treps, 
Marquette; second, Doug Hyde, Law­
rence; third, Don Hyde, Lawrence. 
Time, :10.1.
220-Yard Dash — Won by Doug 
Hyde, Lawrence; second, Don Hyde, 
Lawrence; third, Heineman, Mar­
quette. Time, :22.1 (stadium record).
440-Yard Dash — Won by Loftus, 
Marquette; second, Morgan, Mar­
quette; third, Don Hyde, Lawrence. 
Time, :52.6.
880-Yard Run—Won by Raymond, 
Lawrence; second, Sweeney, Mar­
quette; third, Morgan, Marquette. 
Time, 2:02.6.
Mile Run—Won by Pflieger, Mar 
quette; second. Menning, Lawrence; 
third, Jarvis, Marquette. Time, 4:31.2.
Two-Mile Run— Won by Pflieger, 
Marquette; second, Wolfe, Lawrence; 
third, Jesse, Lawrence. Time, 10:13.5.
120-Yard High Hurdles— Won by
Wichman Bros.
GROCERS 
228-230 E. College Ave.
STAPLE AND FANCY 
GROCERIES
Viking Tennismen 
Down Ripon, 6*1
The Lawrence netmen took their 
second victory from Ripon Saturday 
at Xeenah by the score of 6-1. This 
is the first time the team has failed to 
whitewash its opponents since its de­
feat by Marquette. The results of the 
meet are as follows:
Remmel vs. Hamley, 6-2; 6-2; Han­
sen vs. Gilruth, 6-1; 6-4; Parker vs. 
MacDuffie, 6-4; 6-4; Pierce vs. John­
son, 6-1 ; 4-6; 4-6; Schneller vs. Rich­
ardson, 6-3; 6-1. Remmel and Hansen 
defeated Hamley and Gilruth, 5-7, 
6-4, 6-2. and Parker and Pierce de­
feated MacDuflie and Johnson, 6-3, 
6-4, in doubles.
Theta Phis In Two 
Wins To Grab Lead 
In Baseball League
Bay View, Ripon
Share Prep Honors
(Continued from Page I)
tertained at the fraternity houses at 
noon. A banquet for all entrants, of­
ficials and coaches was held at Brokaw 
Hall in the evening, at which A. C. 
Denney, athletic director, made the 
awards. Coach George Christoph was 
in general charge of the meet, as­
sisted bv Blue Kev fraternity.
INTERFRATERNITY LEAGUE 
Standings
Team W L Pet.
Theta Phis ........ ...... 7 9 .777
Phi K aps............ ......6 i> .750
D .L ’s __________ ......5 3 .625
Sig Eps .............. ......5 3 .625
Betas .................. ......5 3 .625
3 5 .375
1 7 .125
1 8 .111
Results
Thursday
Theta Phis 15; Delta Sigs 4 
Sig Eps 11; Psi Chis 2 
Friday 
Betas 2; Phi Taus 1 
Delta Sigs 6; D .I.’s 4 
Theta Phis 4; Phi Kaps 1
Thompson, Marquette; second, Can­
non, Lawrence; third, disqualified. 
Time, :18.8.
220-Yard Low Hurdles — Won by 
Doug Hyde, Lawrence; second, Thomp­
son, Marquette; third, Schultz, Mar­
quette. Time, :24.8 (stadium record).
Half Mile Relay— Lawrence won on 
forfeit.
Pole Vault— Won by Glaser, Mar­
quette; second, Cannon, Lawrence; 
third, Scott, Lawrence, and Buck, 
Marquette (tied). Height 12 ft. 11 Me 
inches (stadium record).
High Jump— Won by Gitter, Mar­
quette; second, Ellis, Lawrence; third. 
Buck, Marquette, and Schultz, Mar­
quette (tied). Height, 5 feet 8*4 in­
ches (ties stadium record).
Broad Jump— Won by Thompson, 
Marquette; second, Pope, Lawrence; 
third, Heineman, Marquette. Distance, 
21 feet 6M( inches.
Shotput — Won by Radick, Mar 
quette; second, Zoeller, Marquette; 
third, Heineman, Marquette. Distance, 
40 feet 5 inches.
Discus— Won by Radick, Marquette; 
second, Buck, Marquette; third, Hum­
phrey, Lawrence. Distance, 122 feet 
7% inches.
Javelin — Won by Carney, Mar­
quette; second, Glaser, Marquette, and 
third, Radick, Marquette. Distance, 
161 feet 6 inches.
The Phi Kaps were jolted from first 
place in the interfraternity kitten- 
b:»ll league when they bowed to the 
Theta Phis last Friday by a 4 to 1 
score. Coupled with the 15 to 4 win 
that the Theta Phis took from the 
Delta Sigs the Thetas rest in first 
place with seven wins and two de­
feats.
The Delta Sigs threw the third 
place standing into a three way tie 
when they humbled the D .I.’s, 6 to 4, 
to avenge their 31 to 1 defeat at the 
h nds of the same team earlier in the 
season.
Theta Phis 15; Delta Sigs 4
The Theta Phis took their first step 
to undisputed first position when they 
took a 15-4 game from the Delta Sigs 
Thursday. Three home runs were 
made in the course of the game. Nine 
runs were made by the winners in the 
fourth inning. The batteries were 
Catlin and Slavik for the Theta Phis 
and Babcock and Malmberg for the 
Delta Sigs.
Sigs Eps 11; Psi Chis 2
The Psi Chis were defeated bv the
Max P. Krautsch
Ladies* and Gents’
CLEANING, PRESSING 
and REPAIRING
130 E. Col. Ave., Appleton
Fraternities and Sororities
We are equipped to take care of 
your parties. Reserve a date now!HOTEL NORTHERNJohn A . Brillt Proprietor
Modern Plumbing 
and Heating
W. S. Patterson 
Company
213 E. College Ave., 
Appleton, Wis.
L
P R I C E
If it it im portant to you, I make Suits for as low as
$25
C  A H  A IL --TheTqttor
104 East College Avenue—Upstairs
DR. O. W . RASTEDE 
Osteopathic Physician and
Office t.o n e  2374, Residence Ho­
tel Appleton, Phone 3670 
Suite 3, Whedon Bldg., 
APPLETON, W IS.
Now Showing
Large 
selection of
HATS
for 
Sport wear 
Also 
Three cornered 
Scarfs 
for 
Dresses
Rehbein
Millinery
111 N. Oneida St.
Sig Eps Thursday to the tune of 11 to 
2. The victors started the game by 
bringing in six of their runs in the 
first inning. Phoenicie and Klausner 
served as the Sig Ep battery, while 
Bent and Hall filled the positions for 
the Psi Chis.
Delta Sigs 6; D .I.’s 4 
The Delta Sigs reached up from the 
cellar position t© deliver a 6-4 beating 
to the D.I. *8 Friday. Each team 
made nine errors. The Delta Sigs 
were given six hits, twice the number 
scored by their opponents. The bat­
teries were Babcock and Malmberg 
for the Delta Sigs and Steinberg and 
Voecks for the D .I.’s.
Betas 2; Phi Taus 1 
The Betas emerged on the long end 
of a 2-1 score in their game with the 
Phi Taus on Friday. Both the win­
ning runs crossed the plate in the first 
inning, while the lone tally of the Phi 
Taus was marked up in the fourth. 
Jackola and Scott for the Betas and 
Stowe and Behling for the Phi Taus 
composed the batteries.
Theta Phis 4; Phi Kaps 1 
Schneller held the Phi Kaps to two 
hits Friday afternoon and his team­
mates allowed only one error to come 
out on the long end of a 4 to 1 game. 
The affair knocked the Phi Kaps from 
the top and put the victors in undis­
puted first place. Bunched hits in the 
first, second and fourth innings ac­
counted for the Theta Phi scores. The 
only Phi Kap threat was in the first 
inning. Schneller and Slavik for the 
Theta Phis and Clark and Weller for 
the Phi Kaps, made up the batteries.
Ideal Gasoline
60-62 
6 Gallon*—$1.00 
Station at 
909 N. Lawe St.
Ideal Lumber 
& CoalCo.
M a jestiC
Now Showing 
Dolores Costello 
in
“THE COLLEGE 
WIDOW”
Avenue Styles 
at
Side Street Prices
Bohl & Maeser
213 M. Appleton St.
Keen lassy ollegiate
BARBERING
WE CATER TO 
COLLEGE PEOPLE
Hotel Northern 
Barber Shop
Inks, Ttiy and Schmitty
Bauer Printing Co.
“ Printing of Character"
527 N. Appleton St. TeL 1592
DR. S . J. KLOEHN
DENTIST
104 E. College Av*. Phone Í04W
William Keller O.D.
Eyesight Specialist
We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined —  Glasses Fitted 
Appointment 
121 W. OoL Ato. Phone 2415
HEMSTITCHING 
8c Per Yard 
Wiegand Sewing Machine & 
Hemstitching Go.
113 N. Morrison St.
K O L E T Z X E S
The College Framer sinee 1887 
Musloal Instruments —  Repairing 
217 E. College Ave.
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and
STATIONERYVoigt’s
Drug Store
Ask For
EASTMAN’S
When you buy FILM S 
get the Best Results when 
Taking Pictures.
Bring your Films here to have 
themDeveloped, Printed orEnlarged
I f  you want careful work 
COMPARE THE W ORK
VOIGT’S
“ You Know the P lace"
The Average Estate 
is the work of a Life- 
Time.
Not so with a Life 
Insurance Estate. It 
is built from income, 
and the first deposit 
establishes it.
A s k  Wettengel
Northwestern Mutual Liie 
Phone 1081 
First Nat. Bank Bidé.
A PPLETON,WIS .
A TOUR WALKF AND TALKT OR DANCEE THEATRER PICTURE SHOW
Bring Her toThe Palace
DAINTY CONFECTIONS 
DELIGHTFUL LUNCHB8
Pleasant Surrounding*
REM EM BER-
25c Taxi Service to College Students and 
a Discount on Rented Cars
D O D G E  R E N T A L  C A R S
Black & White Cab Co.P hone 2 0 4 1
Candle Glow Tea Room
The best of foods,
The best of service,
An atmosphere of refinement
These three insure Satisfaction
Hours
Luncheon—11:30-l :00 Dinner—5:30-7:00
110 E. Lawrence St. Appleton, Wisconsin
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00
The FIRST TRUST COMPANY
OF APPLETON 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000.00
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New 
Botany Flannel 
Coats
White - Shell - Navy - Black
New Short Sleeve
Wash Silk Models Suitable For 
Sport Wear
A. J. Geniesse Co
EXCLUSIVE APPAREL 
117 E. College Avenue
Tues, and Wed. 
Mat. 25c—Eve. 40c 
Children 10c
S O C IE T Y
Theta Phi 
Spring Formal
Theta Phi entertained eighty 
couples at a spring formal at the 
Country club on Saturday. Music was 
furnished by Glenn Magee’s Collegi­
ans of Milwaukee. Mr. and Mrs. K.
E. Thickens, Miss Jessie Mae Pate 
and Mr. William McConagha, and the 
Reverend and Mrs. H. S. Gatley were 
chaperones.
Informal Given By 
Delta Sigma Tau
Delta .Sigma Tau entertained forty- 
five couples ai an informal dance at 
the Northern hotel Saturday evening. 
Colored clowns decorated the ball­
room. Aprons and ties were given to 
the giils and men respectively in a 
novelty dance. Miss Mary E. Denyes 
and Mr. Ray Bohan; Miss Lucile Wei 
ty and Mr. Warren Beck; Miss Eliza­
beth McConkey and Mr. Chester Heule 
were chaperones. Music was furnished 
by Dan Courtney’s orchestra.
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Holds Formal
Sixty couples attended the spring 
formal of Kappa Alpha Theta at the 
Valley Inn, Xeenah, on Saturday even­
ing. Decorations were in spring col­
ors and flowers. Chaperones were Miss 
Dorothy Bethurum and Dr. J. B. Mac- 
Harg, and Mr. and Mrs. Bergstrom of 
Xeenah. Gib Horst’s orchestra fur­
nished the music.
Faculty Members 
Entertain
Miss Elizabeth McConkey and Miss 
Elise Bohstedt entertained at a pic­
nic supper at Alicia park Saturday 
night for Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffiths, 
Professor C. C. Janzen, and Prances 
Durbough and Mrs. Irma Allison, both 
of Milwaukee.
Donald Jones, ’27, of Oconomowoc 
spent the week end at the Psi Chi 
Omega house.
A woman fights for courage! 
Four men fight for a woman! 
George Bancroft and Evelyn 
Brent in a gripping life story 
against a background of stark 
virility. Showdown
NEWS CHARLIE CHASE in 4 ‘L IM OSINE LOVE’» SCENIC
Thursday and Friday 
THE VANITY BOX REVUE presents 
“FLOW ER OF FRANCE”  
in conjunction with 
EM IL  JAN N INGS in “ THE LAST LAU GH ’
Browsing Through the Bookshelf
By JAMES COLLIER FORD The Upstairs Dress Shop
218 East College Ave.ARRIVIN G  D A IL Y —
New Dresses to complete your Summer Wardrobe—$15 and up
The Footwear
For All June Occasions
White shoes hold a definite place in the summer mode. 
This large collection includes innumerably new and smart 
models introduced for the new season—models varied to suit 
the individual needs of the bride, the girl graduate, the 
younger girl who is being confirmed and for all those June 
occasions from sports to evening. As in all of our shoes, 
these are marked by fine quality, graceful design, unusual 
lines and excellent workmanship. You will find every new 
vogue represented, moderately priced.
DAME’S
Novelty Boot Shop
Leathers
Buckskin, suede, kidskin 
and patent either in all 
white or combined with 
contrasting kidskins, alli­
gator, lizard or water- 
snake in natural or pastel 
shades.
Styles
Colonial pumps, T-straps, 
fancy straps, oxfords in 
golf and dress types, opera 
pumps and gored models.
Heels
Military, Spanish, French, 
spike and extremely low 
flat heels are represented 
in this group—Golf and 
tennis models with crepe 
rubber soles.
The FASHION SHOP
303 W. College Ave.
New, Stunning and Summery Frocks with 
long and short sleeves in white and de­
lightful shades—very special at
The FASHION SHOP
STRANGE INTERLUDE—by Eugene 
O ’Neill. Boni and Liveright. $2.50 
The great O ’Neill has done it again. 
The dramatist of THE HAIRY APE, 
EMPORER JONES, and DESIRE 
UNDER THE ELMS has come across 
with another of those remarkable ex­
pressions which give us a glimpse of 
his many-sided and varied nature.
STRANGE INTERLUDE is a play 
in nine acts. It takes about five hours 
to perform on the stage and repre-
sents twenty years of the characters’ 
lives. It is a play of life; some have 
called it the great American novel— 
that chimera which appears periodical­
ly and annually from every publish­
ing house. It carries through some of 
the individualism and innovation of 
LAZARUS LAUGHED, but it is mod­
ern, with portrayal of sex and inner 
conflict as a predominenf theme. 
O ’Neill has expressed not only the 
speech of his »»haractcrs, but he has 
also reproduced their thoughts in the 
form of asides.
That STRANGE INTERLUDE 
would carry out the O ’Neill tradition 
of centering around one unusual cen­
tral character was to be expected. 
Hitherto, that character has been a 
man almost without exception. In 
STRANGE INTERLUDE it is a wom­
an. There will be many who say that 
O ’Neill’s conception of woman, the 
modern species, is rather amazing, if 
not actually repugnant. Others will 
claim It is the only possible represen­
tation of reality, at last sinceiely and 
accurately presented.
O ’Neill is, without question, Amer­
ica’s greatest playwright. He has in­
dependence, ideas, and individuality. 
He is not afraid to be different. This 
is his merit. Perhaps his strivings to 
be different are a little too forced, too 
self-evident. If, however, they meas­
ure up to the power of STRANGE IN ­
TERLUDE, we are well content that 
h< should experiment.
Floyd Friday, ’25, Markesan, spent 
the week end at the Theta Phi house.
Maxine Helmer, *26, spent the 
week end with her sister, Madge, ’29.
THE ITALIAN RENAISSANCE IN
ART—by Otho Pearre Fairfield.
Macmillan— $5.
From the rich blue of the covcr 
with its conventionalized gold insets 
to the glossy half-tone illustrations on 
nearly every page, this volume strikes 
a note of distinction in its form that 
is only an additional finish to the un­
usual quality of the contents them 
selves.
The sub title echoes a note of fam 
iliarity—“ A Study in Appreciation”  
— for Lawrentians. To those who have 
sat in the classroom in the college li­
brary, it will seem natural to find the 
name of an honored and beloved pro 
fessor under it.
Again in the dedication, Lawren- 
tians will find the attraction of j>er- 
sonal a< quaintance, for Dr. Fairfield 
has dedicated his book to Judson G. 
Rosebush, his own long time friend 
ami a patron and trustee of the col- 
lege.
As Dr. Fairfield explains in his fore 
word, “ Great art is more than sensu­
ous impressions on delicate nerve and 
mysterious brain. Lines may whirl 
and pause and stiffen; light may play 
hide and seek with shadow; color may 
mount into the brilliance of the rain­
bow or die awav into the soft grays 
of twilight; but the creator of these, 
if lie is a great soul, has ever been 
unwilling to rest with such achieve­
ment. With form and color, or tones, 
or words, he wills to build, out of it, 
that which was and ever shall be. 
Through that which changes and j**r- 
ishes, he reve.ls the imperishable.”
Dr. Fairfield, then, with this as his 
thesis, takes this for his goal, “ To 
find this spirit and such men in the 
Italian Renaissance, to explain their 
presence, and interpret their work at 
its best, is the purpose of the follow­
ing chapters.”
The volume is divided into four 
parts, treating of: “ The Awakening,”  
“ The Quattrocento” , “ The Golden 
Age,”  and “ The Decadence.”  In that 
the pages which treat of the great 
masters and their work are thronged 
with excellent reproductions of their 
sculpture and painting, the student of 
art has a unique opportunity to con­
sider criticism and its object simultan­
eously.
A fascinating and illuminating 
style which, though informal, flows 
with an easy grace and literary indi­
viduality, an authoritative pronounce­
ment arising from years of study and 
a close contact with original sources, 
and a personality characterize this 
book. It is indeed distinctive.
Entertains
Miss Anna M. Tarr entertained the 
faculty women at her home, 607 E. Al- 
ton-st., Friday afternoon. May 18, in 
honor of Jessie Mae Pate, Miss Ada 
Mae Young and Miss Charlotte W il­
liams.
To Give Recital
The junior symphony orchestra of 
the conservatory will present a recital 
at the chapel Wednesday evening. The 
group, which consists of about thirty 
members, is under the direction of 
Professor Percy Fullinwider.
Present Recital
Nine students from the studio of 
M iss Viola Buntroek presented a re­
cital at Peabody hall Saturday after­
noon. Those who took part were Mar­
guerite Stier, Marjorie Polzin. Wilma 
Buchholz, Mabel Sheldon, Evelyn 
Dorothy Draheim, Laura 
Dorithv Davis, and Viola
yk.es Studio
Portraits of Distinction
